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:Lichard Gallen (4 Co. 
260 Fifth Ave., 
New York, NY 10001, 

I'm glad yam did n:t think 'Vas butting in in offering unsolieittd advice for 

4 	 your father on skin peeling-; back on us older ones. Lt is more ag;:xavated in me because 

the medication that has kept no alive for tue decades also causes that. Aft or a month 
I 	 44,4 
still am having to kepkuur of those large patdhes covered to kwotect the scabs until 

they fall off. What is also iuportant is in the mind, s yea indicate in 4 different way, 

a way I!,11 have to remember to toll a rabbi friend of mine who at 0 has Gust gone 

emeritis. 

I'm a bit tired /uml 1 knocked off w iting to answer today's mail so V ramble a 

bit on the chance you may find it LiNformative as you inch toward the age about which 

we are talld.ng. 

I've seen m ny men in the prime of health when they retire not last long. pith 

them it is because they are lost, have nothing to do, not even a hobby. So it is iia- 

porant to be occupied and not just with tine-killers. I have been so occupied my history 

prof friends Cannot believe I've done the work I've done when they eye it. The volume of 

it anyway. 

Our liveeido chano and it is important to learn how to adapt to those changes. 

Two hospitals diagnosed me as having sleep apnea and eadh sqid the medication 

and the minor surgery are nlos so they could not nothinj. Complicating this was the pros- 

tate problem and etting up nigh!:a. Well, after I  got to thinking about it and Wperimenting 

neither is a problem and I noverjnever have the slighest problem with sleep apnea, which 

can make you fall asleep even when driving. Thio is what has me liging such convollitted 

hours. And they contribilte to my productivity because X. work beginning not much afttr k a.m. 

when I am lea t tired and n-Ner interrupted. 
Then, too, there is hoe when older one feels abbut onsa self. I get letters like 

thine I enclose daily and they are as from Ponce de Loon! These two today. 

IL is important to want to cope and tnen to do it. I spent a month since that 

fall t> ' to get referred back to physical therapy. I succeeded last week when one of 

toy doctors car and made the referral.That is to strenghten the weaken d leg muscles. 

I'll be going to that three times weekly, perhaps more. Plus that I wak a bit six man- 

logs a week. 

I do have an advantage over most people, as those two letters reflect to a 

degree. I believe I will not, your words, be entirely "Aspersed into the void of the 

unloioun." I've knom for about 20 yearn that I can go a$ any unexpected minutes. It does 

not worry or trouble me and it is never on my mind, conjUoue or unconeciat4Ws. It has 

never made no stop my work. If IY'd not had so many iaterruptions I'd have more than the 



100,00U eorde e have on paper on iailer and hie abominable Cswald'alutxtkalett Tale, which 

Itrettontativcie titled Trailer's Talc's,  Of the JFK Aasnasoination. And of course 1  do 

enjoy hi.n kine uf writine in particular. 

I am no 100.gOr all upset an ono I. was over what I can do nothine about. It 

is not becaulie I crept it. it is boeauso I recoGnize it clue when I can do what I can. 

Ohat hobo us varies as we vary but think it :in impattanl-for all getting to 

sopior statue to be prepared for it with shove all intoroots and nedt to that ivening-

ful cork if that in possible. 

Those books did re ch Leear bUt too Into foe jrone, who was east for a meeting, 

to be part of the press conference thailnsar and another lend will hold for me when 

they can. With Cesar the status of his vision and hi's court appearances and obligations 

will control. But as 1  just remindoe 	 . Live not bothered in a long time, my 

requeste for copies of .mv-za AG/Wi , a loast fp4MVe been ignored. I wanted some for 

use in possiblo promotions with the modia and some for t7loso who have helped me. 

I had no j, 	eeaeplo, le:Aend the book ceator of the Piitsburdi Post Gazette 

more,  than a week ago. I had t-rofer eie to C ii G.He is °Ging to do a story on me rather 

than mat I tried to switch hint to, HiePeR AGAIH! T Dope it persuades him to review it. 

he'll be here thie cumin, week. 

I wanted two for Post Outlook oditore who have written on the assassination. 

((1 
 actually bought a copy for its book-section editor, of Case Open, and tried to talk 

A book.) 	'A had it i'd have sent a copy to the daily book reviewer, 

her into reviadae it. 	any review copion were sent, out I've not heard of one on 

olyperuon. Je've had sumo correspondence. 

I am hoarier;, thoueh, that pale: where—It- to nut eno4 
e.vE2At,(4/1/ 

PlotP 

4 

or availab nnw in 

none iustancos have it. But Walden did not order any copies for. somo stores and some 

of them either have not or are not allowed to order for shelf stock even when they are 

gettine. special orders. 

If you cmembr to have Dr. "caiblit's name on 	package to the Hodson library 

thee will call lam and he will go and do what they will Want to do with these manuscripts. 

So remenuier deer aaohaela, if you do not now have special inOrests, develop 

them now and sinistice cith them or develop othero. 

Tivli: and beat wishes, 

a eifferent kind 



June 22, 1995 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

I've only just seen your letters today. I truly appreciate your advice about 
sensitive skin. Thank you for your sympathy and affinity for my father. 

It's very, very hard to witness the "materiality" of our changes as life 
prepares us for the next experience. (Bette Davis said getting old is not for 
sissys.) Energy can not be created or destroyed; it can only change its form. 
Wow! I love that proof. Isn't it logical that the essence of who and what we 
really are is eventually dispersed into the void of the unknown? As the 
rabbi said to his wife as he lay dying: "What are you crying for? This is what 
I've been preparing for, studying for my whole life!" 

Meanwhile.... 

That carton of work manuscripts is so heavy that I can hardly budge it, but 
I've left instructions to have it sent directly to the Hodson Library address you 
gave me. 

and I did tell Carroll and Graf to have books sent to Lasar weeks ago. (I 
don't know what to say about why things don't happen or do!) 

Love, 

Raphaela 


